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About This Content

We Were Here Too is an online first-person cooperative adventure set in a fictional medieval castle. The game is a new
standalone entry in the We Were Here series. We Were Here Too is all about cooperative discovery, immersion and teamwork.

Together with a partner, you must solve puzzles through smart communication and observation. Trapped in different parts of the
ancient hallways of Castle Rock, you only have your walkie-talkies to figure out how to escape.

The incredible support from our fans has brought We Were Here Too into existence - we could not have done this without you.
With this special edition you can show your support to a new style of cooperative games on Steam!

As a small token of our gratitude, we offer the following with this special supporters edition:

We Were Here Too Supporter Edition includes:

Special Supporter borders - Cosmetic borders around your in-game profile and hosted games in the menu to show off
your awesome support!

Exclusive Supporter Walkie-Talkie skin - Solve challenges in style with a unique supporter cosmetic skin for your in-
game walkie-talkie!

Mobile and Desktop Backgrounds - 1920 by 1080 desktop background resolution(s) and 852 by 1608 for mobile use.

The Official We Were Here Too Soundtrack - Enjoy 32 minutes of thrills and suspense, composed by Leon van der
Stel.
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Track list:
We Were Here - Main Theme

The Search

Forbidden Rites

No Way Back

Creeping Menace

Tombs and Coffins

War of the Destined

The Flame Rises

The Choice
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Title: We Were Here Too: Supporter Edition
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Total Mayhem Games
Release Date: 2 Feb, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 32 bit

Processor: Intel Core i3 2100 or equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 460 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 5 GB available space

Additional Notes: A working PC-compatible microphone

English,Italian,French,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Korean,Dutch,Russian,Traditional Chinese,Polish,German
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I thourghy enjoyed this game! Me and my sister love co op games and I wish there were more good puzzle ones like We Were
Here. I was first put off by the fact the games cost, but I understand as a devolper cant keep thier doors open for free. This
game looks great graphicly, the creepy noises set the mood, and the puzzles were challending and fun! (BTW screw the armor
suits and the weapons. I never knew how much I didn't know how to describe a weapon until that room.)

Overall, I am looking so forward to anything coming from this devloper! Thank you for the fun game!!!
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